
ALBURNETT COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Regular Board Meeting Agenda 

Board Room 
July 16, 2012 

7:00 p.m. 
 

Mission Statement: The Alburnett Community School District will provide educational opportunities  
which enable students to become confident, competent, and responsible contributors to society. 

 
Tentative Agenda: 
 
I. Call to Order  
 
II. Approve Agenda 
 
III. Welcome Visitors 

A. Public Comments to the Board 
 During this time the board may receive comments from the public on items that are not on the agenda. If a member of the 

public wishes to speak on an agenda item, the Board will hear their comments when that item is addressed. Twenty minutes 
are allotted for public comments either now or further in the meeting with a 5-minute time limit per person, if needed. The 
board may choose to extend this time if they wish, but that is a board decision. The board does not need to respond to any 
comments made. 

 
IV. Board Reports 

A. Superintendent Report 
1. Policy Review 

We will be resuming a five-year rotation of board policy review. If we address two series each year, 
we will have an ongoing rotation. 
2012-13 213-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 
400 600 800 1000 200 
500 700 900 100 300  
 
I would propose that two board members meet with me to review the 400 series (two others for 500) 
so that we can bring proposed revisions forward to the full board. The review will include discussion 
of the purpose of each policy, as well as a possible alignment to recommended policies from IASB. 
 
I am also open to other scenarios to complete this work if you would like more discussion. If we use 
the system I am proposing, I will work with the volunteers to find meeting times and establish a 
schedule for first and second readings by the board. 
 

2. Project Updates 
To the best of my ability considering my short tenure, I will update you on the status of readiness for 
the school year. 

 
3. IASB Fiscal Management Conference 

Rhonda and I will be attending this conference on July 18th in Ames. Topics are to include: 
• State budget picture 
• Developing financial goals 
• Legislative review 
• Fiscal oversight 
• FPP 5-year budget projection tool 
• Technology in “the Cloud” 

 



4. Other 
 

B. Director of Curriculum and Instruction 
C. Principals 
D. Board Members 
E. Booster Club 
F. Foundation 

 
V. Consent Agenda 

Approval of the Consent Agenda approves all of the agenda items listed under this heading without further discussion or review. 
Any board member may remove any item from the Consent Agenda and that item will be considered separately after the vote on 
the Consent Agenda. If Board members have questions about the items on the Consent Agenda, they should ask about them prior 
to the meeting or ask that the specific item for which they have a question be removed from the Consent Agenda. Administration 
recommends that the Board approve the Consent Agenda items as listed below. 
The above language is suggested for consideration at a later date. Tonight each item below will be taken individually as 
currently done by the board. 
A. Minutes 

1. June 18, 2012 Regular Meeting 
2. July 3, 2012 Special Meeting 
3. July 3, 2012 Work Session 

B. Financial Reports 
C. Invoices 
D. Resignations 

1. Deb Coleman, Copy Center 
E. Contract Approvals 

1. Chris Evers, Head Football Coach 
2. Matt Strand, Asst. Football Coach 
3. Gary Franck, Junior High Wrestling Coach 

F. Out of State/Overnight Trips 
 
VI. Dialogue/Action Items 

A. Appoint Secretary/Treasurer 
It is recommended that Rhonda Lange continue to serve as Board Secretary/Treasure by board 
appointment. 
 

B. Consideration of Board Secretary/Treasurer Salary 
It is my understanding that past practice regarding increases for this position has been to mirror the 
percent increase negotiated with the teachers’ association. If this is the case, it is recommended that the 
percentage increase be 3.7%.  

 
C. Appoint Board Counsel 

I have been asked to gather information for the board regarding options for Board Counsel. I have 
contacted IASB for guidance on options, and will provide more information during the meeting if I have 
it by then. 
 

D. Resolution Naming Official Financial Depository 
The resolution pertaining to Financial Depository is included as attachment A. 

 



E. Appoint Level I and Level II Investigators 
Each school district is required to have Level I and Level II investigators. Alburnett Board Policy 405.11 
provides for this requirement. These are individuals who investigate allegations of abuse of students by 
district employees. A Level I investigator determines whether there is sufficient evidence for a 
significant investigation to occur. If the Level I investigator finds in the affirmative, the matter is turned 
over to the Level II investigator.  
 
I would ask that the board appoint the school nurse as the Level I investigator and the Linn County 
Sherriff as Level II investigator. 
  

F. Appoint Members to Teacher Quality Committee 
The Student Achievement and Teacher Quality Act requires each district to have a Teacher Quality 
Committee made up of equal representation of administrators and teachers.  
 
I would ask that the Board appoint Dani Trimble, Julie Lines, Josh Henriksen, and Luann Byerly as the 
administrators to serve as the administrative portion of this committee. 

 
G. Consideration of Purchasing Radio Updates 

All radios must be converted to narrowband by January 1, 2013. A detailed explanation is included as 
Attachment B. The district has been updating radios as purchases occur, but it is now time to complete 
the remaining updates. The proposal from Graybill Communications, which includes 12 radios, is 
slightly over superintendent authority at $5,062. This includes $532 to add a repeater to the central 
office (Attachment C). 
 

H. Selection of Legislative Priorities for IASB 
Each school board is encouraged to select a list of top five legislative priorities in rank order. 
Attachment D is the IASB Call to Action inviting your participation. Attachment E contains the list of 
IASB resolutions for our consideration. Attachment F contains a potential list of priorities to begin our 
conversations. 
 

VII. Discussion/Correspondence Items 
A. Correspondence Items 
B. Other 

 
VIII. Confirm Date and Time of Next Meeting 

The next scheduled meeting of the Board will be a Regular Meeting on August 20, 2012. This meeting 
will be held in the Board Room. 

 
IX. Adjourn 



 
 

Regular Board Meeting 
Alburnett Community School 

June 18, 2012 
 

1. Call to order:  The regular board meeting was called to order by Jennifer Slife, Board 
President at 5:30p.m.  Members present:   David Kirk, Kala Liebe, Jason Martin, and 
Jennifer Slife.  Avery Reed was absent.  Others present:  Board Secretary Rhonda 
Lange. 

 
2. Approval of agenda:   Jason Martin moved and Kala Liebe seconded to approve the 

agenda as presented.  Votes of Aye were:  David Kirk, Kala Liebe, Jason Martin, and 
Jennifer Slife.  There were no Nay votes.  Motion carried. 

  
3.         Visitors:  Brad Brecke, Jenny Brecke, Tom Stewart, Eleanor Flitsch, Sharon             
            Robertson, Chris DeGroot of Neumann Monson, and Dan Pickar.  
 
  A. Persons wishing to speak about items on the agenda (5 minute limit):   

None 
   

4. Communication/Reports 
A. Director of Curriculum and Instruction:   
 None 

 B. Principals: 
Jennifer Slife read a written report submitted by Mrs. Lines, elementary 
principal.  The report explained the process completed to bring the 
recommendation to the board for the second grade teaching position.    

C. Superintendent: 
 None 

 D. Board Members:  
Kala Liebe asked of the status of hiring a Head Volleyball Coach.  Rhonda 
Lange informed the board that Mr. Christopherson is working on it and a 
recommendation would be coming to the board soon. 

 E. Booster Club: 
  None 
 F. Foundation:  

None 
 

5. Approval of:  
A. Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting held Monday, May 21, 2012: 

Jason Martin moved and David Kirk seconded to approve the minutes of the 
Regular Board Meeting held on May 21st as presented.  Votes of Aye were:  
David Kirk, Kala Liebe, Jason Martin, and Jennifer Slife.  There were no Nay 
votes.  Motion carried. 

B. Financial Reports: 
Board Secretary, Rhonda Lange, presented the May Financial Statements.     
Kala Liebe moved and David Kirk seconded to approve the May Financial 
Statements as presented.  Votes of Aye were:  David Kirk, Kala Liebe, Jason 
Martin, and Jennifer Slife.  There were no Nay votes.  Motion carried. 

G. June Invoices: 
David Kirk moved and Jason Martin seconded to approve the June invoices as 
presented.  General Fund-$118,799.04, Activity Fund-$22,075.07, Trust 
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Fund-$13,992.00, Nutrition Fund-$9,514.48, Management Fund-$253.00, 
Capital Fund-$0.00, Debt Service Fund-$0.00, LOST Fund - $147,642.15, and 
PPEL Fund-$57,748.83.  Votes of Aye were:  David Kirk, Kala Liebe, Jason 
Martin, and Jennifer Slife.  There were no Nay votes.  Motion carried. 
 
PLEASE SEE THE ATTACHED LIST OF PAID BILLS 
 

6. Old Business 
A. Discussion/Action if needed:  Presentation by Tina Smith regarding use of 

school facilities for Centennial Celebration activities. 
The board held discussion regarding information provided to them by email 
from Tina Smith.  The board asked Mr. Gary Holsinger, head custodian, of his 
thoughts regarding the request to be inside the building for centennial 
activities and for tours of the building to be available.  Mr. Holsinger 
presented regarding projects going on within the building this summer and 
what status the building is usually in during the first week of August. 
Jason Martin asked about the fees listed in the email from Mrs. Smith. 
Rhonda Lange was able to report on the fees that are charged for the use of the 
building, rental of outside facilities, and the cost of janitors on duty.  The 
request for use of the baseball field was also discussed.  If the field is used, the 
baseball parents will need to quickly remove the homerun fence so the field 
can be prepared for the upcoming football season that starts two weeks after 
this function. 
Proof of insurance by the organization was discussed. 
No decision was made at this time.  Board President, Jennifer Slife will 
contact Mrs. Smith and see if she will be able to attend a special meeting in 
early July to answer questions the board has so a decision can be made at that 
time. 
 

7.        New Business: 
A. Discussion/action – Hiring of Second Grade Teaching position – Jena Watts: 

David Kirk moved and Jason Martin seconded to approve a contract with Jena 
Watts for the second grade teaching position.  Votes of Aye were:  David 
Kirk, Kala Liebe, Jason Martin, and Jennifer Slife.   

B. Discussion/Action – Approval of Poms to camp in DeKalb, Illinois July 30th – 
August 2nd: 
Rhonda Lange presented information she received from Elena Riley, Pom 
Sponsor, regarding the trip.  It was emphasized the trip is paid in full by each 
pom.  Elena will get the name of her chaperone to Rhonda as soon as it is 
finalized.  She provided a tentative schedule for the camp days.  Jason Martin 
moved and Kala Liebe seconded to approve the trip to DeKalb, Illinois for the 
poms to attend camp.  Votes of Aye were:  David Kirk, Kala Liebe, Jason 
Martin, and Jennifer Slife.  There were no Nay votes.  Motion carried.     

C. Discussion/Action – Approval of change orders for FEMA building project: 
Chris DeGroot presented a current status report on the FEMA building.  He 
reviewed the list of change orders for the project so far.  He asked the board to 
approve two change orders at this time so the work can be completed shortly.   
Avery Reed arrived at 6:05 p.m. 
David Kirk moved and Kala Liebe seconded to approve change orders to 
provide electrical and water for greenhouse and for the over excavation 
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needed.  Votes of Ayes were:  David Kirk, Kala Liebe, Jason Martin, Avery 
Reed, and Jennifer Slife.  There were no Nay votes.  Motion carried. 
Chris DeGroot then gave an update regarding the new estimated budget that 
has been prepared in hopes of receiving additional funding from FEMA for 
costs above the original proposed budget.  The revised budget will now go 
through the approval process with the FEMA organization.   
Mr. DeGroot then presented information regarding completing the contract 
with Unzeitig Construction Company for the Phase I construction project.  He 
explained the process taken in attempting to motivate Unzeitig to complete the 
contracted work.  A few months ago it was determined to be in the school’s 
best interest to hire another company to complete the work that Unzeitig had 
not finished.  Neumann Monson worked with City Construction to get 
estimates for them to complete the necessary work.  Mr. DeGroot presented 
those estimates and asked for the board to give him the authorization to have 
City Construction complete the unfinished work in Phase I construction 
project.  Discussion was held on what final payment to Unzeitig would be. 
David Kirk moved to hire City Construction to complete the unfinished work 
from our Phase I construction project.  Avery Reed seconded the motion.  
Votes of Aye were:  David Kirk, Kala Liebe, Jason Martin, Avery Reed, and 
Jennifer Slife.  There were no Nay votes.  Motion carried.    

D. Discussion/Schedule – Board and Administration retreat/work session: 
Board members reviewed their schedules as well as the activity calendar and 
determined to hold a special meeting and work session on the evening of July 
3rd.  The Special Meeting, if needed, will begin at 7:00 p.m. followed by a 
Work Session. 
 

8. Adjournment: 
David Kirk moved and Avery Reed seconded to adjourn the meeting at 
6:21p.m.  Votes of Aye were:  David Kirk, Kala Liebe, Jason Martin, Avery 
Reed, and Jennifer Slife.  There were no Nay votes.  Motion carried. 

 
 
 
 
________________________________  ______________________________ 
Board President     Board Secretary 



Alburnett)Community)School)District)
Special)Meeting)
July)3,)2012)

)
1.) Call)to)Order:))Board)President)Jennifer)Slife)called)the)special)meeting)to)order)at)7:00)

p.m.))Members)present)by)roll)call:))David)Kirk,)Kala)Liebe,)Jason)Martin,)Avery)Reed,)
and)Jennifer)Slife.))Director)of)Curriculum)and)Instruction)Luann)Byerly,)Superintendent)
Dani)Trimble)and)Board)Secretary)Rhonda)Lange)were)also)present.)

)
2.) Approval)of)agenda:))David)Kirk)moved)and)Avery)Reed)seconded)to)approve)the)agenda)

as)presented.))Votes)of)Aye)were:))David)Kirk,)Kala)Liebe,)Jason)Martin,)Avery)Reed,)and)
Jennifer)Slife.))There)were)no)Nay)votes.))Motion)carried.)

)
) Visitors:))Tina)Smith,)Wayne)Volkl,)Sharon)Robertson,)Eleanor)Flitsch,)and)Jean)

Neighbor.)
)
3.) Dialogue)Action)Items))

A.) Approval)of)2012S2013)School)Achievement)Goals)
Mrs.)Byerly)presented)results)for)the)2011S2012)school)year)regarding)
accomplishing)the)year’s)School)Achievement)goals.))She)then)presented)the)
school)achievement)goals)prepared)by)the)SIAC)committee)for)the)2012S2013)
school)year.))She)explained)the)process)taken)to)determine)the)School)
Achievement)goals)that)are)being)recommended)for)approval.)
)Jason)Martin)moved)and)Kala)Liebe)seconded)to)approve)the)2012S2013)School)
Achievement)Goals)as)presented.))Votes)of)aye)were:))David)Kirk,)Kala)Liebe,)
Jason)Martin,)Avery)Reed,)and)Jennifer)Slife.))There)were)no)Nay)votes.))Motion)
carried.)
)

B.) Contract)Approvals)
1.) Josh)Hendriksen,)Secondary)Principal)
2.) Jena)Watts,)Head)Volleyball)Coach)
3.) Mike)Henle,)Junior)Varsity)Football)Coach)
4.) Ron)Kotaska,)Junior)High)Football)Coach)
5.) Jason)Martin,)Junior)High)Football)Coach)
)
David)Kirk)moved)and)Jason)Martin)seconded)to)approve)Josh)Hendriksen)for)the)
Secondary)Principal)position.))Votes)of)Aye)were:))David)Kirk,)Kala)Liebe,)Jason)
Martin,)Avery)Reed,)and)Jennifer)Slife.))There)were)no)Nay)votes.))Motion)
carried.)
David)Kirk)moved)and)Jason)Martin)seconded)to)approve)Jena)Watts)for)the)
Head)Volleyball)Coaching)position.))Votes)of)Aye)were:))David)Kirk,)Kala)Liebe,)
Jason)Martin,)Avery)Reed,)and)Jennifer)Slife.))There)were)no)Nay)votes.))Motion)
carried.)
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Jason)Martin)moved)and)Avery)Reed)seconded)to)approve)AtSWill)coaching)

contracts)with)Mike)Henle)for)Junior)Varsity)Football)and)Ron)Kotaska)for)Junior)

High)Football.))Votes)of)Aye)were:))David)Kirk,)Kala)Liebe,)Jason)Martin,)Avery)

Reed,)and)Jennifer)Slife.))There)were)no)Nay)votes.))Motion)carried.)

Avery)Reed)moved)and)Kala)Liebe)seconded)to)approve)an)AtSWill)coaching)

contract)with)Jason)Martin)for)Junior)High)Football.))Votes)of)Aye)were:))David)

Kirk,)Kala)Liebe,)Avery)Reed,)and)Jennifer)Slife.))Jason)Marin)abstained)from)

voting)on)this)agenda)item.))There)were)no)Nay)votes.))Motion)carried.)

)

) C.) Consideration)of)School)Facility)Use)

Tina)Smith)presented)information)regarding)plans)for)the)centennial)celebration.)

The)board)asked)questions)of)Tina)and)held)discussion.)

Superintendent)Dani)Trimble)asked)to)walk)through)each)event)planned.))She)

voiced)her)concern)of)the)school)not)being)ready)for)tours.)Discussion)was)held.)

Mrs.)Trimble)mentioned)her)desire)to)hold)an)open)house)of)the)building)

eventually)to)celebrate)all)the)accomplishments)here)at)the)school.)

More)discussion)was)held)regarding)the)possibility)of)holding)the)event)outside)

or)elsewhere.)

The)board)expressed)their)concerns)regarding)the)request)for)holding)activities)

inside)the)building.)

Discussion)was)held)regarding)the)request)to)use)the)baseball)field.))Concerns)

were)presented)regarding)the)field)needing)to)be)ready)for)football)season)and)

insurance)issue.)

Mrs.)Trimble)recommended)that)Tina)Smith)work)directly)with)her)regarding)

scheduling)the)use)of)the)baseball)field)for)the)Ghost)Player)game)and)no)

activities)be)held)in)the)building.)

)

David)Kirk)moved)and)Jason)Martin)seconded)to)approve)the)recommendation)

of)Mrs.)Trimble)to)not)have)any)centennial)activities)in)the)building)and)for)Tina)

Smith)to)work)directly)with)her)regarding)the)scheduling)of)the)Ghost)Players)

game)at)the)baseball)field.))Votes)of)Aye)were:))David)Kirk,)Kala)Liebe,)Jason)

Martin,)Avery)Reed,)and)Jennifer)Slife.))There)were)no)Nay)votes.))Motion)

carried.)

) )

5.) Adjournment:)

Jason)Martin)moved)and)David)Kirk)seconded)to)adjourn)the)special)meeting)at)7:49)

p.m.))Votes)of)Aye)were:))David)Kirk,)Kala)Liebe,)Jason)Martin,)Avery)Reed,)and)Jennifer)

Slife.))There)were)no)votes)of)Nay.))Motion)carried.)

)

)

)

_________________________________) ) _____________________________)

Board)President) ) ) ) ) Board)Secretary)
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Alburnett)Community)School)District)

Work)Session)

July)3,)2012)

Immediately)following)Special)Meeting)

)

The)work)session)was)called)to)order)by)Board)President,)Jennifer)Slife)at)7:57p.m.)

Those)present)for)the)Work)Session)were:))David)Kirk,)Kala)Liebe,)Jason)Martin,)Avery)

Reed,)Jennifer)Slife,)Superintendent)Dani)Trimble)and)Board)Secretary)Rhonda)Lange.)

)

Dani)Trimble,)Superintendent)led)the)work)session.))She)started)by)presenting)the)board)

with)a)handSout)prepared)by)the)Iowa)Association)of)School)Boards)entitled)Change:))

Lessons)Learned)“In)Their)Own)Words”.)))

)

She)then)presented)her)2012S2013)Action)Plan.))Discussion)was)held)as)everyone)

reviewed)the)plan.)

)

Jason)Martin)moved)and)David)Kirk)seconded)to)adjourn)the)work)session)at)9:38p.m.))

Votes)of)Aye)were:))David)Kirk,)Kala)Liebe,)Jason)Martin,)Avery)Reed,)and)Jennifer)Slife.))

There)were)no)Nay)votes.))Motion)carried.)

)

)

)

)

_______________________________) ) _____________________________)

Board)President) ) ) ) ) Board)Secretary)



Alburnett Community School
Financial Report Summary 2011-2012

MONTHLY YEAR TO DATE MONTHLY YEAR TO DATE CHECKBOOK
FUND DEPOSITS DEPOSITS EXPENSES EXPENSES BALANCE

GENERAL OPERATING FUND July $783,455.10 $783,455.10 July $325,662.89 $325,662.89 $947,758.03
Aug $731,400.87 $1,514,855.97 Aug $626,201.95 $951,864.84 $1,052,956.95
Sept $361,569.50 $1,876,425.47 Sept $561,151.47 $1,513,016.31 $853,374.98
Oct $1,069,717.03 $2,946,142.50 Oct $752,386.81 $2,265,403.12 $1,170,705.20
Nov $492,845.44 $3,438,987.94 Nov $838,133.39 $3,103,536.51 $825,437.25
Dec $343,029.84 $3,782,017.78 Dec $780,467.14 $3,884,003.65 $387,999.95
Jan $750,637.36  $4,532,655.14 Jan $778,807.40 $4,662,811.05 $359,829.91
Feb $537,227.87 $5,069,883.01 Feb $479,243.63 $5,142,054.68 $417,814.15
Mar $403,400.15 $5,473,283.16 Mar $489,917.98 $5,631,972.66 $331,296.32
April $1,013,899.09 $6,487,182.25 April $785,527.95 $6,417,500.61 $559,667.46
May $679,169.99 $7,166,352.24 May $517,880.94 $6,935,381.55 $720,956.51
June $450,835.08 $7,617,187.32 June $555,946.16 $7,491,327.71 $615,845.93

TOTALS $7,617,187.32 $7,491,327.71

MANAGEMENT FUND July $1,514.38 $1,514.38 July $2,727.40 $2,727.40 $31,972.22
Aug $0.00 $1,514.38 Aug $76,878.40 $79,605.80 -$44,906.18
Sept $5,603.91 $7,118.29 Sept $2,727.40 $82,333.20 -$42,029.67
Oct $55,820.95 $62,939.24 Oct $3,154.61 $85,487.81 $10,636.67
Nov $15,194.00 $78,133.24 Nov $2,727.40 $88,215.21 $23,103.27
Dec $5,252.88 $83,386.12 Dec $2,743.71 $90,958.92 $25,612.44
Jan $8,080.55 $91,466.67 Jan $2,727.40 $93,686.32 $30,965.59
Feb $1,276.00 $92,742.67 Feb $2,727.40 $96,413.72 $29,514.19
Mar $4,719.26 $97,461.93 Mar $2,727.40 $99,141.12 $31,506.05
April $45,880.42 $143,342.35 April $2,727.40 $101,868.52 $74,659.07
May $14,668.17 $158,010.52 May $2,727.40 $104,595.92 $86,599.84
June $2,011.88 $160,022.40 June $2,980.40 $107,576.32 $85,631.32

TOTALS $160,022.40 $107,576.32

PPEL FUND July $1,860.12 $1,860.12 July $9,304.85 $930.85 $132,447.99
Aug $17.77 $1,877.89 Aug $6,824.90 $7,755.75 $125,640.86
Sept $5,533.91 $7,411.80 Sept $2,003.50 $9,759.25 $129,171.27
Oct $55,693.65 $63,105.45 Oct $0.00 $9,759.25 $184,864.92
Nov $14,926.63 $78,032.08 Nov $32,519.51 $42,278.76 $167,272.04
Dec $2,597.86 $80,629.94 Dec $3,367.55 $45,646.31 $166,502.35
Jan $1,489.33 $82,119.27 Jan $0.00 $45,646.31 $167,991.68
Feb $1,262.48 $83,381.75 Feb $3,242.00 $48,888.31 $166,012.16
Mar $4,687.99 $88,069.74 Mar $3,757.00 $52,645.31 $166,943.15
April $45,794.90 $133,864.64 April $0.00 $52,645.31 $212,738.05
May $14,428.58 $148,293.22 May $9,163.99 $61,809.30 $218,002.64
June $1,987.61 $150,280.83 June $58,326.33 $120,135.63 $161,663.92

TOTALS $150,280.83 $128,509.63



Alburnett Community School
Financial Report Summary 2011-2012 (continued)

MONTHLY YEAR TO DATE MONTHLY YEAR TO DATE CHECKBOOK
FUND DEPOSITS DEPOSITS EXPENSES EXPENSES BALANCE

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND July $0.05 $0.05 July $0.00 $0.00 $12.42
Aug $0.05 $0.10 Aug $0.00 $0.00 $12.47
Sept $229,463.29 $229,463.39 Sept $229,433.65 $229,433.65 $42.11
Oct $121,666.93 $351,130.32 Oct $121,622.40 $351,056.05 $86.64
Nov $2,100.36 $353,230.68 Nov $2,107.00 $353,163.05 $87.00
Dec $5,000.32 $358,231.00 Dec $4,835.28 $357,998.33 $245.04
Jan $3.47 $358,234.47 Jan $0.00 $357,998.33 $248.51
Feb $0.99 $358,235.46 Feb $5.10 $358,003.43 $244.40
Mar $0.98 $358,236.44 Mar $0.00 $358,003.43 $245.38
April $350,485.15 $708,721.59 April $250.00 $358,253.43 $350,480.53
May $111,897.38 $820,618.97 May $0.00 $358,253.43 $462,377.91
June $54.67 $820,673.64 June $160,000.00 $518,253.43 $302,432.58

TOTALS $820,673.64 $518,253.43

DEBT SERVICES FUND July $2,720.64 $2,720.64 July $0.00 $0.00 $3,693.55
Aug $0.00 $2,720.64 Aug $0.00 $0.00 $3,693.55
Sept $7,822.70 $10,543.34 Sept $0.00 $0.00 $11,516.25
Oct $78,918.14 $89,461.48 Oct $52,791.25 $52,791.25 $37,643.14
Nov $21,129.88 $110,591.36 Nov $0.00 $52,791.25 $58,773.02
Dec $3,660.53 $114,251.89 Dec $0.00 $52,791.25 $62,433.55
Jan $2,088.09 $116,339.98 Jan $0.00 $52,791.25 $64,521.64
Feb $1,768.88 $118,108.86 Feb $0.00 $52,791.25 $66,290.52
Mar $6,624.13 $124,732.99 Mar $0.00 $52,791.25 $72,914.65
April $64,883.92 $189,616.91 April $157,791.25 $210,582.50 -$19,992.68
May $20,413.81 $210,030.72 May $0.00 $210,582.50 $421.13
June $2,780.64 $212,811.36 June $0.00 $210,582.50 $3,201.77

TOTALS $212,811.36 $210,582.50  

DEBT SINKING FUND July $23,176.62 $23,176.62 July $248,425.00 $248,425.00 $23,296.18
Aug $23,173.95 $46,350.57 Aug $0.00 $248,425.00 $46,470.13
Sept $23,179.85 $69,530.42 Sept $0.00 $248,425.00 $69,649.98
Oct $23,182.79 $92,713.21 Oct $0.00 $248,425.00 $92,832.77
Nov $23,178.61 $115,891.82 Nov $0.00 $248,425.00 $116,011.38
Dec $23,013.62 $138,905.44 Dec $0.00 $248,425.00 $139,025.00
Jan $23,172.82 $162,078.26 Jan $24,025.00 $272,450.00 $138,172.82
Feb $23,172.33 $185,250.59 Feb $0.00 $272,450.00 $161,345.12
Mar $23,172.07 $208,422.66 Mar $0.00 $272,450.00 $184,517.22
April $23,172.29 $231,594.95 April $0.00 $272,450.00 $207,689.51
May $23,172.33 $254,767.28 May $0.00 $272,450.00 $230,861.84
June $23,172.35 $277,939.63 June $0.00 $272,450.00 $254,034.32

TOTALS $277,939.63 $272,450.00



Alburnett Community School
Financial Report Summary 2011-2012 (continued)

MONTHLY YEAR TO DATE MONTHLY YEAR TO DATE CHECKBOOK
FUND DEPOSITS DEPOSITS EXPENSES EXPENSES BALANCE

LOCAL OPTION SALES TAX July $142,825.04 $142,825.04 July $23,921.33 $23,921.33 $453,797.73
Aug $49,210.66 $192,035.70 Aug $23,170.83 $47,092.16 $479,837.56
Sept $46,640.21 $238,675.91 Sept $212,438.19 $259,530.35 $314,039.58
Oct $46,626.26 $285,302.17 Oct $24,427.60 $283,957.95 $336,238.24
Nov $46,630.45 $331,932.62 Nov $23,170.83 $307,128.78 $359,697.86
Dec $176,230.90 $508,163.52 Dec $164,005.40 $471,134.18 $371,923.36
Jan $124,571.64 $632,735.16 Jan $175,876.89 $647,011.07 $320,618.11
Feb $426,859.92 $1,059,595.08 Feb $395,575.59 $1,042,586.66 $351,902.44
Mar $42,360.70 $1,101,955.78 Mar $23,170.84 $1,065,757.50 $371,092.30
April $111,743.68 $1,213,699.46 April $480,371.31 $1,546,128.81 $2,464.67
May $200,729.41 $1,414,428.87 May $225,462.54 $1,771,591.35 -$22,268.46
June $242,363.95 $1,656,792.82 June $170,812.99 $1,942,404.34 $49,282.50

TOTALS $1,656,792.82  $1,942,404.34  

ACTIVITY FUND July $12,486.20 $12,486.20 July $18,495.20 $18,495.20 $93,766.54
Aug $8,873.98 $21,360.18 Aug $9,582.18 $28,077.38 $93,058.34
Sept $60,197.05 $81,557.23 Sept $23,586.55 $51,663.93 $129,668.84
Oct $43,756.04 $125,313.27 Oct $23,445.28 $75,109.21 $149,979.60
Nov $36,024.96 $161,338.23 Nov $38,432.45 $113,541.66 $147,572.11
Dec $49,515.77 $210,854.00 Dec $30,224.13 $143,765.79 $166,863.75
Jan $30,925.57 $241,779.57 Jan $34,445.56 $178,211.35 $163,343.76
Feb $37,775.23 $279,554.80 Feb $30,896.35 $209,107.70 $170,222.64
Mar $15,521.31 $295,076.11 Mar $30,348.30 $239,456.00 $155,395.65
April $33,376.97 $328,453.08 April $9,320.76 $248,776.76 $179,451.86
May $21,728.14 $350,181.22 May $65,552.48 $314,329.24 $135,627.52
June $49,706.29 $399,887.51 June $30,491.11 $344,820.35 $154,842.70

TOTALS $399,887.51 $344,820.35

NUTRITION FUND July $3.53 $3.53 July $0.00 $0.00 $44,406.81
Aug $24,882.75 $24,886.28 Aug $3,130.26 $3,130.26 $66,159.30
Sept $15,822.34 $40,708.62 Sept $9,765.41 $12,895.67 $72,216.23
Oct $16,883.73 $57,592.35 Oct $26,259.04 $39,154.71 $62,840.92
Nov $39,393.37 $96,985.72 Nov $26,759.53 $65,914.24 $75,474.76
Dec $22,392.30 $119,378.02 Dec $19,317.47 $85,231.71 $78,549.59
Jan $23,853.85 $143,231.87 Jan $27,740.08 $112,971.79 $74,663.36
Feb $18,223.37 $161,455.24 Feb $30,500.69 $143,472.48 $62,386.04
Mar $26,649.41 $188,104.65 Mar $14,877.42 $158,349.90 $74,158.03
April $24,500.95 $212,605.60 April $35,707.63 $194,057.53 $62,951.35
May $28,933.07 $241,538.67 May $23,761.12 $217,818.65 $68,123.30
June $8,215.23 $249,753.90 June $23,983.28 $241,801.93 $52,355.25

TOTALS $249,753.90 $241,801.93



Alburnett Community School
Financial Report Summary 2011-2012 (continued)

MONTHLY YEAR TO DATE MONTHLY YEAR TO DATE CHECKBOOK
FUND DEPOSITS DEPOSITS EXPENSES EXPENSES BALANCE

TRUST FUND (Scholarships) July $1,697.00 $1,697.00 July $1,197.00 $1,197.00 $13,560.47
Aug $0.00 $1,697.00 Aug $0.00 $1,197.00 $13,560.47
Sept $0.00 $1,697.00 Sept $0.00 $1,197.00 $13,560.47
Oct $0.00 $1,697.00 Oct $7,500.00 $8,697.00 $6,060.47
Nov $0.00 $1,697.00 Nov $0.00 $8,697.00 $6,060.47
Dec $837.50 $2,534.50 Dec $0.00 $8,697.00 $6,897.97
Jan $0.00 $2,534.50 Jan $0.00 $8,697.00 $6,897.97
Feb $0.00 $2,534.50 Feb $3,795.00 $12,492.00 $3,102.97
Mar $0.00 $2,534.50 Mar $0.00 $12,492.00 $3,102.97
April $0.00 $2,534.50 April $0.00 $12,492.00 $3,102.97
May $23,550.00 $26,084.50 May $2,310.00 $14,802.00 $25,979.97
June $0.00 $26,084.50 June $13,992.00 $28,794.00 $11,985.97

TOTALS $26,084.50 $28,794.00

SPECIAL NOTES
JULY
General Fund deposits include a draw from ECF of $747,165.00.

AUGUST
General Fund deposits include a draw from ECF of $613,765.70.

SEPTEMBER
General Fund expenses include the transfer of $215,583.69 of ARRA money to Capital Projects.
Capital Projects revenues include a $215,583.69 deposit of ARRA funds to pay for building project.
Capital Projects revenues include a $13,849.96 deposit from the Sales Tax Bond money.

OCTOBER
General Fund expenses includes the first payment of $344,385.01 to ECF for Series A money owed.
Capital Projects revenues include a $121,650 deposit from the Sales Tax Bond money.

NOVEMBER
General Fund expenses includes the second payment of $344,385.01 to ECF for Series A money owed.

DECEMBER
General Fund expenses includes the third payment of $344,385.01 to ECT for Series A money owed.
Capital Projects revenues include a $5,000 deposit from the Sales Tax Bond money.

JANUARY
General Fund revenues includes a $200,000 interfund loan from Capital Projects account.



Alburnett Community School
Financial Report Summary 2011-2012 (continued)

SPECIAL NOTES CONTINUED

FEBRUARY
General Fund revenues includes a $150,000 interfund loan from Capital Projects account.

APRIL
General Fund expenses includes payoff of interfund loan of $350,186.01.
Capital Projects revenues includes loan repayment from General Fund of $350,186.01.

May
Capital Projects revenues includes the transfer of balance of bond money from ISJIT for better interest rate.

June
Capital Projects expenses include a transfer of $160,000 of bond funds to LOST fund.
LOST Fund revenues include a transfer of $160,000 of bond funds.



Checking  1 

GENERAL FUND                            10Fund:Checking Account:  1 

300022 filter/oil/repair partsBARRON MOTOR SUPPLY  190.35 

Vendor Total:  190.35 

264486 automatic sink batteriesBATTERIES PLUS #126  65.94 

Vendor Total:  65.94 

14200,14207 cleaning/floor/misc suppliesCAPITAL SANITARY SUPPLY CO, INC.  4,784.71

Vendor Total:  4,784.71 

17603 student care-TanagerCEDAR RAPIDS COMMUNITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT

 2,908.52

Vendor Total:  2,908.52 

205-15 june long distance chargesCENTURY LINK  24.25 

Vendor Total:  24.25 

300027 June monthly water billCITY OF ALBURNETT  817.06 

Vendor Total:  817.06 

300030 monthly phone billFARMERS MUTUAL TELEPHONE CORP.  556.15 

Vendor Total:  556.15 

1254637A elementary workbooksFOLLETT EDUCATION SERVICES, INC.  3,140.54

Vendor Total:  3,140.54 

300025 reimb parent transport studentFROST, DONALD  400.00 

Vendor Total:  400.00 

357814 June network servicesIOWA COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK  229.71 

Vendor Total:  229.71 

11803620,407
0

instrumental music suppliesJ.W. PEPPER & SON, INC.  269.99 

11804179,483
0

vocal music suppliesJ.W. PEPPER & SON, INC.  200.24 

Vendor Total:  470.23 

200085 keys for volleyball coachJOHNS LOCK & KEY INC  21.93 

Vendor Total:  21.93 

90411 body repairs - drivers ed carJUNGE FORD  159.16 

Vendor Total:  159.16 

91865 cleaning suppliesMARION BRUSH MFG.  217.61 

92204 cleaning suppliesMARION BRUSH MFG.  79.15 

Vendor Total:  296.76 

360164 3641 copies-elementary copierMASON CITY BUSINESS SYSTEMS,
INC.

 27.31 

360165 4802 copies-risograph machineMASON CITY BUSINESS SYSTEMS,
INC.

 45.62 

360166 80313 copies-copy room copierMASON CITY BUSINESS SYSTEMS,
INC.

 305.19 

Vendor Total:  378.12 

11758 whirlpool hose/misc suppliesMENARDS - CEDAR RAPIDS  175.77 

9204 florescent bulbs-bus garageMENARDS - CEDAR RAPIDS  92.88 

Vendor Total:  268.65 

259229 repair hedge trimmerMIDWAY OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT INC.  146.76 

259735 repairs to skagg mowerMIDWAY OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT INC.  106.43 

259866 weed eater repairsMIDWAY OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT INC.  21.00 

259921 bus garage-2 wheel cart tubesMIDWAY OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT INC.  31.80 

Vendor Total:  305.99 

RPRNQ875621 AR & Star Reading Test renewalRENAISSANCE LEARNING, INC.  1,905.10

Vendor Total:  1,905.10 

300024 garbage/recycling for JuneRUDD SANITATION, INC.  330.00 

Vendor Total:  330.00 

65817 barrier covers for # 961SCHOOL BUS SALES CO  69.85 

Vendor Total:  69.85 

300029 monthly health/dental/ltd premSEABURY & SMITH, INC  
42,133.85

Vendor Total:  42,133.85 

10:26 AM User ID: RML07/12/2012
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300124 renew Rhonda notary commissionSECRETARY OF STATE  30.00 

Vendor Total:  30.00 

3459-8 paint & painting suppliesSHERWIN-WILLIAMS  322.32 

Vendor Total:  322.32 

300023 Rhonda-eofy webinar registerSOFTWARE UNLIMITED INC  200.00 

Vendor Total:  200.00 

7430,7426 rent 2 vehicles-state trackSPINNERS INC  360.92 

Vendor Total:  360.92 

201702 reimb moving expenses per contTrimble, Dani  2,064.00

300125 reimb printer/toner/desk chairTrimble, Dani  318.97 

Vendor Total:  2,382.97 

12683 repair bus #031-front/rear damTRUCK BUILDERS  2,998.68

Vendor Total:  2,998.68 

Fund Total:  65,751.76 

PHYSICAL PLANT & EQUIPMENT LVY36Fund:Checking Account:  1 

732512 water line project @ baseballBOYSE, MARTY  750.00 

Vendor Total:  750.00 

CG220069 floor work outside FCS roomFLOOR SHOW COMPANIES  2,098.00

Vendor Total:  2,098.00 

300120 reimb bb waterline proj expsMendieta, Ignacio  106.29 

Vendor Total:  106.29 

Fund Total:  2,954.29 

Checking Account Total:  68,706.05 

Checking  2 

SCHOOL NUTRITION FUND61Fund:Checking Account:  2 

300117 balance due-sharing food direcCENTER POINT/URBANA COMM SCHOO  9,755.93

Vendor Total:  9,755.93 

0612-4920 pump grease trapJ & R MAHER INC.  137.00 

Vendor Total:  137.00 

Fund Total:  9,892.93 

Checking Account Total:  9,892.93 

Checking  3 

STUDENT ACTIVITY FUND                   21Fund:Checking Account:  3 

201717 12-13 Football Distr SecretaryBlahosky, Ryan  25.00 

Vendor Total:  25.00 

300133 concession stand suppliesBOTTLING GROUP, LLC  2,537.15

Vendor Total:  2,537.15 

136667 repairs to softball speaker syD B ACOUSTICS INC  748.00 

Vendor Total:  748.00 

201718 12-13 district football feeDURANT HIGH SCHOOL  40.00 

Vendor Total:  40.00 

156326 pom t-shirtsGD AND G CORPORATION  191.25 

Vendor Total:  191.25 

232527 3rd pour-baseball cementHAWKEYE READY MIX, INC  682.50 

Vendor Total:  682.50 

6310 wrestling warm-up pants/jacketIRONSIDE APPAREL & PROMOTIONS  2,325.00

Vendor Total:  2,325.00 

300119 reimb Nat'l Conf-chapter mealsKUHLERS, KYLE  3,875.29

Vendor Total:  3,875.29 

483927-1 Treasure Island reference recMTI ENTERPRISES, INC.  20.00 

Vendor Total:  20.00 

525889 elementary library suppliesPENWORTHY COMPANY, THE  192.28 

Vendor Total:  192.28 

94762211 football pad setsRIDDELL/ALL AMERICAN  548.96 

Vendor Total:  548.96 

300016 4 memberships/suppliesSAMS CLUB  214.84 

10:26 AM User ID: RML07/12/2012
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300123 concession stand suppliesSAMS CLUB  277.36 

Vendor Total:  492.20 

Fund Total:  11,677.63 

Checking Account Total:  11,677.63 
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Attachment A 

 

 
RESOLUTION NAMING DEPOSITORIES 

 
RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors of the Alburnett Community School District approves the following 
list of financial institutions to be depositories of the Alburnett Community School District funds in conformance 
with all applicable provisions as set by Iowa Code.  
 
The Board Treasurer is hereby authorized to deposit the Alburnett Community School District funds in amounts 
not exceed the maximum approved for each respective financial institution as set out below. 
 
Depository Name Location of  Maximum Balance in Maximum Balance in 
 Home Office Effect under prior Effect under this 

  Resolution Resolution 
Farmers State Bank Alburnett, Iowa $5,000,000 $5,000,000 
Bankers Trust Company, NA Des Moines, Iowa $3,000,000 $1,500,000 
 
CERTIFICATION: I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of a resolution of the Alburnett 
Community School District adopted at a meeting of said public body, duly called and held on the 16th day of 
July, 2012, a quorum being present, as said resolution remains of record in the minutes of said meeting, and it is 
now in full force and effect.  
 
Dated this 16h day of July, 2012. 
 
  
______________________________________  
Board Secretary 
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Call for 2013  
Legislative Action Priorities 

   
  

 
 
What Your Board Needs to Do 
Spend the May, June, or July (or first week of August) board meetings analyzing, discussing and 
voting on your top legislative priorities for next year. This should give all school boards at least two 
meetings to identify their priorities for the 2013 General Session by doing one or more of the 
following:  
 
� Pick no more than five priorities or agree to move forward with the priorities from the 2012 

platform, and/or; 
� Suggest amendments to existing resolutions or recommend new resolutions; 
� Identify resolutions that should be removed from the platform if they are no longer relevant or 

critical; 
� Return up to five of your top legislative priorities or general approval to IASB by August 10th 

via the Internet at http://www.ia-sb.org/iasbform.aspx?ekfrm=12982,  or fax the completed 
form back to Marte Brightman at (515) 247-7057. 

 
The Resolutions and Priorities Process 
� The IASB Legislative Resolutions Committee (LRC), at its August meeting, will review the 

submitted resolutions, prioritize them and make recommendations to the IASB Board of 
Directors. 

� The IASB Board of Directors, at its September meeting, will vote to approve or modify the 
LRC recommendations and forward the report to the Delegate Assembly. 

� The IASB Delegate Assembly will meet in Des Moines on November 14th. The Delegate 
Assembly is the official body that establishes the IASB Legislative Priorities, Resolutions and 
Beliefs. 

 
What is the Legislative Resolutions Committee? 
The building of, and the strength of, the IASB legislative platform is based on member input. The 
Legislative Resolutions Committee is a 19 member committee comprised of K-12 board members, 
an AEA representative and an Iowa Community College Board of Trustees member. The IASB 
President-elect presides over the LRC. Members of the IASB Board of Directors appoint an LRC 
committee member from their director district. The IASB president makes five at-large appointments. 
The AEAs and Iowa Association of Community College Trustees each appoint one member. The 
LRC is a cross-section of school boards from across Iowa, big and small, urban and rural. 
 
Thank you for adding your voices to the IASB legislative grassroots process! 
 
Remember: IASB needs your top five resolutions by August 10th. 
Return form sent to board secretaries is available on the IASB web site http://www.ia-
sb.org/LegislativeAdvocacy.aspx?id=7342.  

http://www.ia-sb.org/iasbform.aspx?ekfrm=12982
Dani Trimble
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2012 IASB Legislative Action Priorities and Resolutions 
 

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AND STUDENT EQUITY: 
The Iowa Association of School Boards: 

Legislative Action  
2012 Session: 

1. Supports preserving the integrity of the 
statewide penny sales tax for school infrastructure, 
including the tax equity provisions of buying down the 
highest additional levy rates to the state average. 

No change 

2. Supports full state funding to implement the 
Iowa Professional Development Model. 

SF 2284 - No additional funds.  Schools must 
have 36 hours devoted to collaboration time, 
outside of prep time, while using current funds. 

3. Supports continued progress in the 
development of rigorous content standards and 
benchmarks consistent with the Iowa Core focused on 
improving student achievement, including the following 
state actions: 

• Provide and fund technical assistance to help 
school districts fully implement the Iowa Core. 
• Develop or obtain high-quality summative and 
formative assessments, aligned to the skills 
students should know and be able to do to succeed 
in the 21st century 
• Include and fund all the components of 
successful standards systems: assessments 
aligned to high expectations, improved and aligned 
instruction and quality professional development. 

SF 2284 - A study of competency based 
instruction and its incorporation into the Iowa 
Core. 

4. Supports adequate and on-time funding for 
English-language learner (ELL) students until the 
students reach proficiency. 

No change 

5. Supports a funding mechanism for school 
districts’ transportation costs that does not directly or 
indirectly impact funding for the educational program. 

No change 

6. Supports funding to ensure all 4 year-olds have 
access to a high quality public school preschool 
program and allow them to be included in the 
enrollment count if those programs can demonstrate 
meeting the collaboration and quality standards 
requirements of the statewide voluntary preschool 
program.   

HF 2465 - No change in funding levels but now 
requires a district, partnering with a community 
provider, to must pass through no less than 
95% of preschool funds based on per pupil 
enrolled.  Allows a community-based preschool 
provider to use up to 5% of the funds it 
receives from the district for administrative 
expenses. 

 
7. Supports continuation of sufficient incentives 
and assistance to encourage sharing, reorganization or 
regional high schools to expand academic learning 
opportunities for students and to improve student 
achievement.  IASB supports expansion of sharing 
incentives to include special education, curriculum and 
other critical administrative positions.  The incentives 
must be available to school districts regardless of the 
location of the sharing partner(s). 

No change 

8. Supports legislation that increases the at-risk 
student weighting and includes drop-out prevention in 
the foundation formula. 

SF 451 expands the list of eligible 
expenditures on which modified allowable 
growth (MAG) for dropout prevention may be 
spent but limits the total percentage that can 
be levied by a school district to no more than 
the highest percentage in the previous four 
years.   

Dani Trimble
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2012 IASB Legislative Action Priorities and Resolutions 
 

9. Supports revising the foundation formula to 
equalize per pupil funding regardless of the school 
district.  NEW 

No change 

10. IASB supports Iowa law giving local school 
boards authority to establish charter schools. Charter 
schools should not be established by any entity other 
than public school boards and, after approval of a 
charter school by a local school district, charter school 
plans and waivers must be approved by the State 
Board of Education and subject to all state 
accountability and reporting standards. NEW 

No change 

FINANCE 
The Iowa Association of School Boards 

 

11. Supports setting allowable growth at a rate that 
encourages continuous school improvement and 
reflects actual cost increases experienced by school 
districts and AEAs.  Our priority is to increase and 
maintain the state cost per pupil and the spending 
authority associated with it to build a strong base for 
future education resources with full state funding of the 
state’s share of the cost per pupil. 

No action to set FY 14 allowable growth 

12. Supports a school foundation formula that 
adequately, and in a timely manner, funds changes in 
demographics, including declining and increasing 
enrollment challenges. 

No change 

13. Supports flexibility in the use of modified 
allowable growth for dropout prevention including the 
funding of administrative costs and employee costs for 
those who have the responsibility for serving at-risk 
students. 

SF 451 expands the list of eligible 
expenditures on which modified allowable 
growth (MAG) for dropout prevention may be 
spent but limits the total percentage that can 
be levied by a school district to no more than 
the highest percentage in the previous four 
years 

14. Supports greater flexibility in the use of the 
management levy for those services required by law 
including inspections and publication costs and legal 
and auditing services, including internal auditing 
services and staff. 

No change 

15. Supports greater flexibility in allowing school 
districts to charge fees for non-curricular related costs. 

No change 

LOCAL CONTROL 
The Iowa Association of School Boards 

 

16. Supports legislation that provides greater 
flexibility for school districts to meet changing needs, 
become more efficient, protect natural resources and 
save public funds. 

No change 

17. Supports incentives for school districts to offer 
extended days and/or innovative calendars.  School 
districts receiving these incentives should evaluate 
such initiatives to determine the impact on student 
learning. 

SF 2284 – Study of instructional time 

18. Supports the repeal of the legislated school 
start date and restoration of local school district 
authority to determine when it is in the best interest of 
students to start school. 

SF 2284 – Study of instructional time 



2012 IASB Legislative Action Priorities and Resolutions 
 

19. Supports the use of physical plant and 
equipment levy (PPEL) funds for the maintenance and 
repair of equipment or infrastructure that can be 
purchased or financed with PPEL funds. 

No change 

TAXES 
The Iowa Association of School Boards 

 

20. Supports legislation allowing school bond 
issues to be passed by a simple majority vote and to 
permit the local school board to levy a combination of 
property taxes and income surtaxes to pay the 
indebtedness. 

No change 

21. Supports sufficient state revenues to 
adequately fund public education as Iowa’s number one 
priority.  IASB opposes erosion of the existing tax base.  
IASB supports a full accounting every two years by 
state government of the costs of all exemptions, credits 
or deductions for the income tax, sales tax or property 
tax. 

No changes other than TIF – see below 

22. Supports tax increment financing (TIF) 
limitation, reform and regulation.  Reforms should 
increase accountability and transparency for local 
government entities utilizing TIF.  School districts 
should have the ability to implement TIF for certain 
types of facility expenditures and must be an equal 
partner with cities or counties when implementing new 
TIFs.  In addition, we oppose residential TIFs unless 
the impacted school district(s) approve. 

HF 2460 increases transparency by requiring 
additional reports on the use of TIF districts 
and audits of how the funds are utilized.   

23. Opposes a constitutional amendment or 
statewide voter referendum that would limit taxes, 
spending or local control impacting education. 

No change 

24. Supports efforts to minimize property tax 
disparities that occur between school districts because 
of the additional levy rate in the school foundation 
formula. 

No change 

25. Opposes property tax restructuring unless it 
holds school districts harmless. 

No change 

PERSONNEL 
The Iowa Association of School Boards 

 

26. Supports giving school districts and AEAs the 
option to reduce staff to respond to reductions in 
funding or to comply with an arbitrator’s award.  School 
districts and AEAs should not be required to use the 
teacher contract termination procedures in Iowa Code 
section 279.13 for such staff reductions. 

No change 

27. Supports providing school districts with 
incentives and the flexibility to pay market competitive 
wages for shortage area positions, especially in the 
areas required to meet graduation and Iowa Core 
mandates. 

No change 



2012 IASB Legislative Action Priorities and Resolutions 
 

28. Opposes changes to labor and employment laws unless they: 
 

� Include adequate resources provided by the state without a shift from other 
education resources or significant burden on property taxpayers.  
� Balance the rights of the employees with the rights of management with 
scales tipped in favor of student achievement and student safety. 

No change 

29. Support a requirement that arbitrators first consider local conditions and 
ability to pay.  After the arbitrator determines the school district or AEA has the 
ability to pay, the arbitrator should then consider comparability. 

No change 

30. Supports a change in state law that allows school districts to enroll their 
employees in the state’s health, dental and life/long-term disability insurance 
pools. 

No change 

UNFUNDED MANDATES 
The Iowa Association of School Boards 

 

31. Supports predictable and timely state funding to serve students receiving 
special education services at a level that reflects the actual cost, including 
educational programming and health care costs. 

No change 

32. Supports the federal commitment to fund 40 percent of the cost of 
educating students receiving special education services, and requests that the 
federal government fulfill that commitment by increasing funding a minimum of 8 
percent per year until the 40 percent figure is achieved. 

No change 

33. Opposes and seeks to repeal unfunded mandates. New unfunded 
mandates in SF 
2284, Education 
Reform.  

 



Alburnett Community School District 
 

IASB Resolutions 
July 2012 

 
1. Supports setting allowable growth at a rate that encourages continuous school 

improvement and reflects actual cost increases experienced by school districts and AEAs. 
Our priority is to increase and maintain the state cost per pupil and the spending authority 
associated with it to build a strong base for future education resources with full state 
funding of the state’s share of the cost per pupil. (#11 IASB Resolution) 

 
2. Supports preserving the integrity of the statewide penny sales tax for school 

infrastructure, including the tax equity provisions of buying down the highest additional 
levy rates to the state average. (#1 IASB Resolution) 

 
3. Supports legislation that provides greater flexibility for school districts to meet changing 

needs, become more efficient, protect natural resources and save public funds. (#16 IASB 
Resolution) 

 
4. Opposes and seeks to repeal unfunded mandates. 

 
5. Opposes changes to labor and employment laws unless they: 

• Include adequate resources provided by the state without a shift from other education 
resources or significant burden on property taxpayers.  

• Balance the rights of the employees with the rights of management with scales tipped 
in favor of student achievement and student safety. 

 
 
2012-13 Board Delegate to the IASB Delegate Assembly:  ____________________ 
 
 

Dani Trimble
Attachment F


